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CHRISTCHURCH: Heads bowed, their hair cov-
ered by black headscarves, female family mem-
bers of Mohemmed Daoud Nabi gently wept as
they approached his body until a fellow mourner
called out “Don’t cry.” It was a refrain heard re-
peatedly throughout the short, emotional funeral
for 71-year-old Nabi, one of 50 people slain by
a white supremacist gunman in Christchurch last
Friday during a live broadcast rampage that
caused global revulsion. 

Those bidding farewell to the septuagenarian
were determined to send out a message. This
was a day of celebration, not of loss. Nabi was
the man who unknowingly opened the door to
his killer at the city’s Al Noor mosque, reportedly
welcoming him with the words “Hello Brother”.
And that was the memory those laying him to
rest wanted to broadcast yesterday.

Huddled together under a marquee on a grey

and blustery day, Nabi’s sons recited prayers in
Dari and Arabic as the former head of their fam-
ily lay in a wooden casket at their feet. “Those
who live abroad and die or killed there will go to
paradise,” one of the
sons said, a reference to
Nabi’s journey two
decades before from
war-torn Afghanistan to
his adopted homeland
New Zealand. “He was
killed in a mosque in a
house of God. He was a
true servant. He was a
pious person,” he added.

After prayers mourners carefully lifted the
casket aloft and carried Nabi towards the newly
dug grave at Memorial Park Cemetery, one of
dozens for victims of the massacre. Those gath-

ered were a reflection of the breadth of the com-
munity affected by Friday’s massacre, Muslims
and non-Muslims alike, bikers, refugees, young
families-all touched by Nabi and the warmth he

showed. Some held plac-
ards advocating peace
and tolerance. Some
sported those now two
ubiquitous words: “Hello
Brother”.

As Nabi’s body,
wrapped in a white
shawl, neared the grave,
quietness descended
over the crowd. Family

and close friends then gathered to pour earth
from plastic buckets into the open casket.
Stretching out across the cemetery were row
upon row of empty graves still waiting to be

filled in the coming days. It was a stark reminder
of the sheer scale of the killings, 50 dead among
a small, tight-knit community in a town with a
population of some 350,000 people. Yet the
mood in the compound remained joyous and
steered away from despair. 

Heavily tattooed biker gang members min-
gled with men wearing Afghan dress, non-Mus-
lims and smartly dressed community leaders,
embracing, sharing memories and stories.  A long
line of mourners took turns to hug Nabi’s sons.
“I’m happy because he went straight to Jannah
(paradise),” Omar Nabi said. “The gunman didn’t
even know he opened the gates to heaven for my
dad. “He is laughing at him and smiling at us...
Have you ever congratulated anybody for a
death? This is the time and this is the place.
Don’t cry. Don’t be sad. Congratulations. Your
father made it to heaven.” —AFP

‘Don’t cry’: Celebration trumps 
pain at funeral in Christchurch

New Zealand buries victims of mosque massacre

New Zealand bans 
assault weapons, 
triggering similar 
calls in the US
WELLINGTON: New Zealand imposed an immediate ban on
assault weapons yesterday, taking swift action in response to
the Christchurch massacre and triggering renewed calls from
leading American politicians for curbs in the United States.
Prime Minister Jacinda Ardern said assault rifles and military-
style semi-automatic weapons would be banned with immedi-
ate effect, making good on a pledge to ensure that nothing like
last week’s slaughter of 50 people ever occurs in the Pacific na-
tion again.

The killings by an Australian white supremacist have caused
national soul-searching over New Zealand’s lax gun laws. But
the tough crackdown promises to have political repercussions
beyond the country’s shores, including in the United States
where gun control is one of the most divisive political issues.

“In short, every semi-automatic weapon used in the terrorist
attack on Friday will be banned in this country,” Ardern said.
She added that high-capacity magazines and devices similar to
bump stocks-which allow users to fire weapons faster - will also
be banned. Proponents of gun control in the United States and
around the world praised the move and denounced the US pro-
gun lobby on social media, while American gun supporters de-
fended their constitutional right to bear arms.

‘Follow NZ’s lead’
“This is what real action to stop gun violence looks like,”

Democratic US Senator and presidential hopeful Bernie
Sanders tweeted. “We must follow New Zealand’s lead, take on
the NRA (National Rifle Association) and ban the sale and dis-
tribution of assault weapons in the United States.” High-profile
Democratic Congresswoman Alexandria Ocasio-Cortez con-
trasted the swift ban with US failure to enact even modest con-
trols following recurring deadly shootings such as the massacre
at Sandy Hook Elementary School in Connecticut in 2012, in
which 20 children and six school staff died. —AFP  

Italy in shock
after bus 
hijack inferno
CREMA: Italy was in shock yesterday
after the dramatic rescue of 51 children
taken hostage by their school bus driver
who torched the vehicle in protest at
Mediterranean migrant deaths. The Ital-
ian driver of Senegalese origin on
Wednesday hijacked the bus as it was
taking the 12-13 year-olds from a gym to
school in Crema, east of Milan. 

Armed with two petrol canisters and a
cigarette lighter, Ousseynou Sy threat-
ened the youngsters, took their tele-
phones and told the adults to tie them up
with electric cable. The 40-minute ordeal,
during which the bus also slammed into a
car, was brought to an end when police
managed to smash windows open and get
those onboard out just as the driver set
fire to the vehicle.

A dozen children and two adults were
taken to hospital for smoke and fume in-
halation, according to emergency serv-
ices. “It’s crazy, absurd, it’s unacceptable.
Someone has to pay, and dearly,” said Fil-
ippo Razzini, the father of a pupil at the
school in the small town of Crema who
was not on the bus. “It’s good to go back
to school today because unfortunately
these things are today a reality. But if it
were up to me I’d be out there waiting for
this guy somewhere,” he said.

The driver’s lawyer said his client had
wanted to “draw attention to the conse-
quences of (Italy’s) migration policies”.
Italy has clamped down on immigration
under far-right Interior Minister Matteo
Salvini, demanding it close its ports to
charity  vessels rescuing migrants who are

trying to cross the Mediterranean. “This
villain has to pay for everything,” said
Salvini, whose League party is riding high
in the polls in part because of its tough
anti-migrant stance. He said Sy’s citizen-
ship could be revoked if convicted of ter-
ror under a tough security decree
introduced last year.

‘Lone wolf’ 
The Milan police anti-terrorism unit has

been charged with investigating the
hostage-taking, during which Sy report-
edly told students: “No one is getting out
of here alive.” Police were alerted to the sit-
uation after one of the students held on the
bus called them from his mobile phone. The
incident has shaken Crema’s community.

“My daughter was in shock yesterday,
she said ‘Mummy, I could have been there
too’,” parent Luisa Ginelli said yesterday.
The driver had no links with Islamic ter-
rorism and “acted as a lone wolf”, Alberto
Nobili, head of counter-terrorism at the

Milan public prosecutor’s office, told a
press conference. Nobili said yesterday
that Sy had planned the hijack over sev-
eral days and “wanted the whole world
talking about his story”. He posted a
video on YouTube to explain his actions
and call on relatives and friends in Crema
and Senegal to take action, saying:
“Africa-arise.”

Sy got his Italian nationality and job in
2004 and managed to keep subsequent
convictions for drink driving and sexual
assault of a minor secret from his em-
ployer, the Corriere della Sera newspaper
reported. A neighbor told La Stampa
newspaper that he was known as “Paolo”.
“That’s what we called him because his
name was too complicated. I saw him go
out every morning, he drove a bus. A quiet
man but solitary,” she said. Colleagues
told Italian media that Sy’s separation
from his Italian wife, with whom he has
two teenage children, was “when his
problems started.” —AFP 

He was killed 
in a mosque in 
a house of God

CREMA: Italian Carabinieri policemen stand guard outside the ‘Giovanni Vailati’ secondary school
as pupils arrive for class yesterday in Crema, east of Milan. —AFP


